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hi apertures on each side of F4 es. 
acle on the top of the head. 
4 furnished with papillæ on its cire® 

nce, gens tootbed. # 
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1. & American Back sligh ÿ carini: dore L 
fins separated, rst lowand about half the | 

L of the secotid, which is high on "i si "E © 

_ part, and gradually decrenses to the tail. s 
É- 

Description. , ” 

9 Second dorsal altached lo the caudal by the com. 
".. FPE which slopes suddenly where i 

joins the latier: branchial apertures with a little car- 
tilagimons point behind: body subequal as far as the 
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gecond dorsal, thence gradually decreasing: heud, 

when the mouth is contracted, a little sloping, pre- 

senting a cylindric, obtuse snout: eyes moderate and 

round under the skin; éris yellowish-white, with a 

dark brown circle; pupil black: mostrils projecting 

in a small tube: teeth compound and simple; those 

in the throat five, pretty strong, inferior ones cordate 

denticulate, lateral ones curved, denticulate,the two 

superior teeth simple; these teeth are surrounded by 

‘teeth of other forms; inferior tooth semicircular, 

with seven sharp points, the superior one has two 

points; on earh ide are four twa-painted teeth, pla- 

ced obliquely and succeeded_ by five or six simple 

ones which describe curved lines; and diminish in 

size towards the rim of the mouth; above the upper | 

double tooth and two lateral teeth, is a large sim- 

ple one; behind the lower tôoth are nine perpendi- 

cular ranges of teeth, regularly disposed: sides va- 

ried, red, brown, yellow and blue: back black on 

{he kéel and base of the dorsal fins—this colour is 

the‘basis or origin of the lateralmarbling which is 

composed of small, oblong, irregular and transverse 

spots, grouped together: cuudal fin long above, short 

below, terminated by three angles, that ofthe mid- 

dle indicates the extremityof the tail—lower part of 

the caudal fin short, perpendicular and composed of 

small rays, four or five lines lông, and placed at the 

extremity of the expansion of skin, which connects 

it with the tail. Length thirty inches. 

In several Jakes and rivers of North America is 4 
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1 of this nn 
of Lam ven by enable bitant ba cannot 
deter Lis {he one ae Te is Fee or 

not: + Its general resemblance to serponts ons 

M 2 destroyed as soon as taken, and therefore 

it is difficult to atrive at a knowledge of the species, s 

Of the one described, I obtained several _specimens. 

at Philadelphia, in the spring of 1846. ! 
In the Transactions € the Literary and Philoso- 

phical Society of New ork, Dr.  Müïchill has given 
a short description of a ES CR which he con- 

nus of Europe. iders to be the same as the P 
_ Myspecies I regard as new. 

he Europe Lamprey is an flan! of the o-- 
ers early in the spring; and, after 

producing its young, returns to the sea. Itis vivipa- 

Tous. History informs us, that the death of Henry 
the First of England % occasioned bise ES 

sh of Lampries 
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+ = 2. P. mers Dorsal fs white, eley desde 

the “than tbe first EE 

anterior LS ; back and caudal ‘blackish- es 
| blues 7 ss Bush white; eyes very large, Li Li # 

. L black. 
”, ot united in a tube, placed a little before 

e eyes ; between the latier is a small whitish spots j 

branchial openings very oblique, the first smallest, , 

near the eye: feeth as in the en 

s cies; three in the front, the lateral ones in the form 

of a comma, middle ones obcordate: férst dorsal fin 
rounded behind, and elevated on the anterior parts 

3} © second dorsal elevated hefore, thence gradually des- ja. 4 
cending and connected to the caudal by the common 
skin: cal triangular at tip: sides small, ob 

4 solete bands. Lengih of the specimen six jnchés. é 

++ This species, compared witha figure ofthe P. ni. 

e ui ger of Europe, which : ade ouen, is shorter, à 

thicker tr and much ro compressed at the + 

d LA first dorsal fin, and the head is broader at the eyes. à 

herrings, andMis onlÿ occasionly caugh 

% © he P. niger is very common. in the markets of .… 

This fish en in éspring * with the shad and
 

Less and is w'r prized as food, à 

Fe 0 
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7 © D. Lamottenii. Body subeylindric, a litéle di lated in 

jé the midd ns vs 2 tail; rou rai 

wbtuse ai eriortÿ. + batily & Es ne en 

it nf attrait in RE GaVge Moy Dur “ SEL MINT 

Disk enéfars margined wine Pi < 
more or less folinceous: appéndicesz inner surface: des: 
litute of toeth in some spécimens and: häving: en - < 

diated lines; in others the small eth are hardiy 

. sible, but are sufficient | toi e thé His 

ty; base of the disk withiwo s eth; one;aboxe | 

and one below; the former..arq ki Magnished jm ++ 44 

some specimens, with &wo tare ah onicals TA 

im.others the. tubercles are truncaied_and.cufling; in- Fa 

é férior tooth arquated, larger than the superior on * 

+ mutic or crenulated according io {he age of ihe.indi- ne ' 

vidual or to the nue the subcorneons subst de 

| whichcnvers it, e male.the ne + s: 

ate ‘ . are bi-or tritube 

EPA Tongue bilobated: aperiure éf the-nvstrilfrontal, » 

in advance of the eyes, in-the centre of.a small d D: 

- 

Dorsal. fins arquated; in.the malé*second. 4 + 
more clevaied, furnished. with, sul) Sd ge ai 
“with the and in. both.sexes lenv small à 
Fun the er with the. frstd TU . 

elevated, originating .at.the anus: eulva exte 
or; penis distinct and. prominent.. Mine wûD 

A * 

LL  Branchiæ enciosed in a » open at ils ext 
tiegs each with 30 lamellæ, h are aitached by the Là 

+ to the inner opening, he remaining 
a" wards the -exterior: ing: back yel- ê 

d'witholive: sides and belly Rue 

bu * 
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Petromyzon. 

1 Le sh Pi 5 to and a half inches. 

This species is allied to the present gehus by the 

form of the body and by the seven lateral branchial 

apertures, but it differs by its long anal fin and by the . 

juuction of the two dorsals which are separate in oth- 
Fe LA vpaciass It approaches the P. argenteus, B1 XIL- 

e inhabits bisky running waters, attaching itself 

4o rocks which receive cascades; whence it immediate- 

h, £ ly recedes when approached. As its vision is very 
good, it is necessary torbe quick in attempting to sieze 

> * if, im order to secure it. Of seven individuals 

e obtaiued, but one was a male; t the others 

ee ntained numerous eggs. "The water over the rocks 

AT which we observed them, was from 2 inches to 7 

me 1 Je £ormed hy thérapia cnvrrent and 

2 d the rays of the sun. We designated 

his cave by the name of the proprietor Mr. Wilkin- 

% ; it consists of a superposition of sand stone, on 

+ Gite and diabase, and wiil receive a more particu- 

‘lar description in an account of an excursion made in 

April 4820 by Dr. Troost and myself to the Lamotte 
“mine in Missouri. My specific name is that of La- 

: motte, one of the companions of Renault, who disco- 

+ vered this mine in 1720 when the French possessed 

that country. # : 

» The figure represents the mmtekit size. The Disk 

is that of an Lu nn of the pe teeih. 
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‘ € J Ée des npérrures se seven euCh side UT te neck, 
: ips not united intô a st destitute of teeth, ne 

Eyes ol'apparent, *. r* ; 
F AA VÉLr- Dorsaffins, separated,” the . 
| anti he mir is rounded; back. and % 

sides reddishs abdomen white, ess | , É 

+ 

by an à bare M 
Body before s lindfic, behind Ce ah 

tapering to the tail: nape elevated: head sloping pro- 2 
Jonged into a snout with alip, which has two short, 
rounded lobes; these lobes, when the mouth is clo- 
‘sed embrace and conceal the lower lip, , which isvery 
#short: nostrils small, in the centre of a white, ov 
pellucid disk, easily moveable: upper lip su à 

| ted within: opening of the thront with small, ramif- 
ed papillæ: branchial apertures in a longitudin: 

ion, oblique, a little curved; frst aperb 
the angle of the mouth: head with a 

hitish spot, which seems to “Aa 
of eyes, hat this tk his species isfdeficient 

The annular or D Be of th s of 
this fish, is oi te he muscles, which mn is 

8 

common 
with the P. ruber of Eur 

“with great strength" in order to enable it to urrow # 
+ in he | à se of rivers, where it penetrates in 

2» 
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ACCTPENSER. 

ORDER a. 

Branchiæ free.—Cuvier. 

Genus ACCIPENSER. 

Characters 

Mouth beneath, retractile, toothless. 
Snout bearded beneath. 
Body elongated, with several ranges of bony tu- 

bercles. Lacepène. 

4. A. rubicundus, Head covered with bony plates 
which are rough, radiated, and irregularly configur- 
ated; above flat, declivous, and terminated in a eub- 
ruunded snout, which is furnished with four trans- 

versely flat cirri, nearer the end of the mouth: eyes, 

round; pupil vertical: back yellowish-red: sides oli- 

vaceous-red; body much elevated at the cervical tu- 
bercle: dorsal tubercles nine, the twa last arnte; side 

tubercles thirty-five, subequally placed, lozenge-sha- 

ped: plates none on the abdomen; several rudiments 

behind the dorsal fin: skin with small groups of 

spines, rendering it harsh to the touch when dry, 

but when recent, the spines are less sensible on ac- 

count of the mucous which covers them: operculum 

with a large radiated shield: behind the eyes small 

plates extending along the border of the snout; be- 
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low the eyes a semiciréle vf small tubét Id nasal 

apertures, two où cach side, before the eyes, poste- 
rior one perpendicular, anterior one is ronnded, and 
near the summit of the former: mouth small, lips 

thick: pectoral fins very low, horizontal, fifty-rayed: 
venñtrul near the anus, triangular, twenty-eight ray- 
ed: anal longer than broad, twenty-two rayed: dor- 
sal triangular, its centre perpendicular to the ante- 
rior base of the anal, forty-vayed: caudal lunate, its 

upper lobe sirait, acute; lower lobe targe, ‘iiangular: 
tail covered with small, lozenge-shaped, osseus tu- 

… bercles:. all the fin-rays hirsute, Length of the spe- 
cimen four feet; head six inches, - between | the eyes 

three inches, from the eyes to the tip of the snout 

three inches. 
This fish is not sought after for the table. When 

taken i it is occasionally salted 8 a _substitute or 

more esteemed food. The useful qualities of sturge- 

ons, are not yet fully appreciated i in America, parii- 

cularly in those parts which have experienced the 

benefits of agriculture and commerce, or where more 

valued fishes are abundant. 

This species inhabits Lakes Krie and Ontario. 
Mr. Thomas Nuttall, Botanist, informed me that 

this species also inbabits Lakes Huron, and Michi- 
gan; that it is eaten by the Indians, who take it by 
means of à harpoon or dat, lo the end of which is 
attached a long line, in order to enable, them to play 
the animal until he is exhausted, Mr. Nutiall as- 
serts, from his own experience, that this sturgeon is 
good, palateable food. 
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